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Ihe-EsceBeqn-Bec!igEe!!r
having rcgard to:
A - the dectine in farming and especiatLy of stockbreeding on the isLands in
recent years,
B - the conditions in yhich agricuLture is practised on the isLands,
c - the fact that goat and sheep breeding has a[uays been an important
sector of empLoyment for the istand poputation and ensured them a
suppLy of essentiaL tivestock products such as meat, mi[k, butter,
yoghurt, etc,
D - the fact that
of persons on
product ion,
given that:
E-
F-
stockbreeding product ion
the Greek market,
there is inadequate consumption of
on the istands,
meat and of the Livestock Products
stockbreeding has provided empLoyment for a Large number
the istands and has supplemented pLant and fishing
in Greece is insufficient to meet the needs of
G - stockbreeding products are not subject to the immediate danger of
deterioration and can be preserved for quite Long periods of time'
CaLts on the Commission, in coLLaboration with the Greek Government to draw
up And impl,ement a piLot project for the devetopment of goat and sheep
breeding on one of the Greek isLands yith a view to gathering the necessary
data so as to enabLe this project to be extended to aLL the Greek istands
and to other regions of Greece. This project shoutd incorporate the folLcwing
measures:
1. the organization, improvement and management of the pastures of the
island in question and the devetopment of tivestock production,
?. the setection of farmers to constitute the backbone of the project
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3. the taying down of aid for increasing the Livestock popuLation, forjnvestments for mechanicaL equipment and sheLter for animaIs and
compensation to att producers on the is[and,
4' better heaLth protection and the genetic improvement of the stock of
animaIs,
5' the meeting of social and cultural. conditions so as to ensure that the
population is abte to Live comfortabLy in their ptace of residence,
6. the laying doun of aid for the producersr organizations for the
'processing and standardization of products and for providing the
infrastructure vhich is essentiaL for the marketing, transportation and
disposat of tivestock production (mitk precooIing centres, staughterhouses,
dairies and freezers, etc.)
Instructs its President to forvard this resotution to the commission, the
CounciL of fvlinisters and the Member States.
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